Physics 103 Autumn 2010 schedule change due to building closure on 11-16-10

Any students who miss lecture video 6: Future Car should watch it in the Science and Engineering library before the 10th week of the quarter. Bring your student ID and headphones to the library.

Wednesday, Nov. 17 will cover period 16 for the MW sections. The next lab class for MW sections will not be until Monday Nov. 29.

Thursday, Nov. 18 will cover period 15 for the TR sections that missed class on Tuesday Nov. 16.

**Monday, Nov. 22 class cancelled** for MW sections to keep the MW sections in sync with the TR sections.

Tuesday, Nov. 23 will cover period 16 for the TR sections. The video, Newton's Apple / Climate Change / Earth in the Hot Seat will be shown at 7 pm in Smith Lab 1153.

**Wednesday, Nov. 24—no physics 103 classes as listed on the original syllabus**

Thursday, Nov. 25 Thanksgiving Holiday—no OSU classes.

Monday, Nov. 29 will cover period 17 for the MW sections.

Tuesday, Nov. 30 will cover period 17 for the TR sections. The video, Hydrogen Hopes / Power Shift will be shown at 7 pm in Smith Lab 1153.

Wednesday, Dec. 1 will cover period 18 and class review for the MW sections. (Period 18 is a short lab.)

Thursday, Dec. 2 will cover period 18 and class review for the TR sections. (Period 18 is a short lab.)

Monday, Dec. 6 Optional Review Session at 6:30 pm in Smith Lab 2005 (may move to room 1009 or other lecture room on first floor if many students show up.)

**Tuesday, Dec. 7 at 7:30 pm in Smith Lab 1153, Final Exam** with 45 questions covering periods 1-18 (with more emphasis on periods 13-18) and videos 6, 7, and 8

Feel free to call (but do not text message) Jim Bihari on his cell phone at (614)-915-7210 if you have any questions.